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Introduction 

Four realizations of  C:  
 bahwa ~ kalau ~ yang ~ Ø  

 
(1)  
Susan  mengira  bahwa/kalau/Ø  Tina  menyukai  kue  coklat.  
Susan  think  C   Tina  like  cake chocolate 
‘Susan thinks that Tina likes chocolate cake.’  
 
(2)  
Siapa  yang  Susan  kira  *bahwa/*kalau/Ø  menyukai  kue  coklat? 
who  C.Foc  Susan  think  C  like  cake  chocolate  
‘Who does Susan think likes chocolate cake?’  
 
 



 
Goals of  this talk:  
 
•  Show that the form of  C is determined by nominal A’ movement  

•  Propose an analysis that accounts for both the surface distribution of  C 
and the pattern of  A’ extraction:    [D-EPP] and [Focus] on C  

•  Extend the generalization to other syntactic heads 

 
 

Introduction 



Outline 

•  Introduction 

•  Background: WH questions and relatives in Indonesian  

•  Accounting for the distribution of  bahwa ~ kalau ~ yang ~ Ø  

•  Analysis 
•  Features that trigger A’ movement  
•  Optionality of  C, Voice, D 

•  Conclusion  

 

Introduction 



Indonesian 

 
 
•  SVO  
•  Overt subjects generally occur in canonical preverbal subject position  
•  Allows null subjects (pro)  
•  Tense not overtly marked  

(3)  
Tono  tahu  bahwa  Billy  beli  sepeda motor  baru.  
Tono  know  that  Billy  buy  motorbike  new 
‘Tono knows that Billy bought a new motorbike.’  
 
 
 



WH questions – 3 strategies  

(4) WH in situ      (Object questions) 
Tono  tahu  Billy  beli  apa?  
Tono  know  Billy  buy  what 
‘What does Tono know that Billy bought?’  

 

(5) Fronted WH  
Apa  yang  Tono  tahu  Billy  beli  apa?  
what  C.Foc  Tono  know  Billy  buy   
‘What does Tono know that Billy bought?’  

 

(6) Partial WH movement  
Tono  tahu  apa  yang  Billy  beli  apa 
Tono  know  what  C.Foc  Billy  buy 
✓  ‘What does Tono know that Billy bought?’    
✓  ‘Tono knows what it is that Billy bought.’  

 
 



WH questions – 3 strategies  

(7)  WH in situ  (Subject questions) 
Siapa  suka  kue  coklat? 
Susan  like  cake  chocolate 
‘Who likes chocolate cake?’  (2nd person addressee: who among you) 

 

(8)  Fronted WH  
Siapa  yang  Susan  kira  siapa  menyukai  kue  coklat?  
who  C.Foc  Susan  think   like  cake  chocolate 
‘Who does Susan think likes chocolate cake?’  

 

(9)  Partial WH movement  
Susan  tahu  siapa  yang  siapa  menyukai  kue  coklat 
Susan  know  who  C.Foc   like  cake  chocolate 
✓  ‘Who does Susan know likes chocolate cake?’  
✓  ‘Susan knows who it is that likes chocolate cake.’  

 
 



WH questions and relatives 

•  Fronted WH questions and relatives have the same surface structure:  
 

(10) 
sepeda motor  yang  kamu  pikir  Billy  beli  sepeda motor 
motorbike  C.Foc  2s.Fam  think  Billy  buy   
‘the motorbike that you think Billy bought’  

 
•  Moved WH questions are pseudo-clefts:  ‘What is it, that Tono knows 

Billy bought?’ Relatives can also have this reading:  ‘It was a bag that you 
thought Billy bought’ (cf. Cole & Hermon 1998; Paul 2001; Massam 2003 
among others) 



bahwa, kalau, yang 

•  bahwa is uncontroversially C 

•  kalau is informal, bahwa more formal, but their distribution otherwise 
identical  

•  yang is sometimes called a focus marker or relative marker (Saddy 1991, 
Sneddon et al. 2012 )  

 
(11)  
Susan  mengira  bahwa/kalau/Ø  Tina  menyukai  kue  coklat.  
Susan  think  C   Tina  like  cake chocolate 
‘Susan thinks that Tina likes chocolate cake.’  
 
(12)  
Siapa  yang  Susan  kira  *bahwa/*kalau/Ø  menyukai  kue  coklat? 
who  C.Foc  Susan  think  C  like  cake  chocolate  
‘Who does Susan think likes chocolate cake?’  
 
 



yang = C 

 
 
 
 
 

yang always occurs:  
 

•  at the left periphery of  the clause  
•  immediately following the head of  a relative or cleft, or fronted wh  
•  yang must precede a grammatical subject  
•  yang is a complementizer marked for Focus 

 
(13)  
rahasia  yang  aku  simpan  
secret  C.Foc  1s.Fam  keep  
‘the secret that I kept’  
 



yang = C 

 
 
 
 
 

 

•  yang is a complementizer marked for Focus 

•  yang does not always occur in scopal position, but rather marks the 
surface position of  the moved nominal  

 

(14)  
Kamu  tahu  siapa  yang  punya  rumah  besar 
2s.Fam  know  who  C.Foc  have  house  large 
‘You know who it is that has a large house.’  ! siapa in scopal position 
‘Who is it that you know has a large house?’  ! covert movement of   

      siapa for wide scope 
  



Saddy 1991  

(15)  
*Siapa  yang  Bill  tahu  bahwa  Tom  cintai ? 
who   Bill  know  that  Tom  love   
‘Who does Bill know Tom loves?’  
  
(16)  
Siapa  yang  Bill  tahu  Tom  cintai ? 
who   Bill  know  Tom  love   
‘Who does Bill know Tom loves?’  Saddy 1991, ex. 13, 17 
  
•  Not possible to move the wh word over overt bahwa  



Saddy 1991  

•  bahwa “blocks” wh movement from both subject and object position  
 
(17)  
*Siapa  yang  Bill  tahu  bahwa  men-cintai  Fred 
who   Bill  know  that  love  Fred 
‘Who does Bill know that loves Fred?’  
 
(18)  
Siapa  yang  Bill  tahu  men-cintai  Fred 
who   Bill  know  love   Fred 
‘Who does Bill know loves Fred?’    Saddy 1991, ex. 14 
 



Saddy 1991  

•  meN- also “blocks” wh movement over the verb  

•  discussed in much subsequent literature (e.g. Voskuil 2000, Aldridge 2008, 
Cole et al. 2008, Sato 2012 among others) 

 
(19) 
Bill  mengira  Tom  mengharap  Fred  mencintai  siapa? 
Bill  think  Tom  expect  Fred  love  who 
‘Who did Bill think Tom expects Fred loves?’  
  
(20) 
*Siapa  yang  Bill  meng-ira  Tom  meng-harap  Fred  men-cintai? 
who   Bill  think  Tom  expect  Fred  love   
‘Who did Bill think Tom expects Fred loves?’   
 
(21) 
Siapa  yang  Bill  Ø-kira  Tom  Ø-harap  Fred  Ø-cintai? 
who   Bill  think  Tom  expect  Fred  love   
‘Who did Bill think Tom expects Fred loves?’   (modified from Saddy 1991) 



A’ movement over both bahwa and meN- 

•  The prediction from Saddy 1991:   
 
The path of  long distance nominal A’ movement will be transparently 
marked by null prefixes on the verb and null complementizers  

 



A’ movement over both bahwa and meN- 

The prediction from Saddy 1991…  
 
(22) 
Susan  meng-ira  bahwa  Tom  meng-harap  bahwa  Tina  men-cintai  orang  itu. 
Susan  think  that  Tom  expect   that  Tina  love  person  that 
‘Susan thinks that Tom expects that Tina loves that person.’  
 
(23)  
Susan  meng-ira  siapa  yang  Tom  Ø-harap  Ø  Tina  Ø-cintai  siapa? 
Susan  think  who   Tom  expect   that  Tina  love    
‘Who does Susan think that Tom expects Tina loves?’  
 
(24)  
Siapa  yang  Susan  Ø-kira  Ø  Tom  Ø-harap  Ø  Tina  Ø-cintai  siapa? 
Who   Susan  think  that  Tom  expect  that  Tina  love 
‘Who does Susan think Tom expects Tina loves?’  
 



A’ movement over both bahwa and meN- 

 
Saddy’s prediction is not quite borne out…  
 

•  ?? Multiply embedded active clauses  
 
•  ?? Long distance extraction over more than one C 

•  If  matrix subject is 2nd person addressee, extraction over two Cs possible  

But Saddy’s generalizations hold up for movement out of  one clause (CP). 
 
 

 



A’ movement marked on C and Voice 

‘Who does Susan think that Tina loves?’  
  
(25) Partial WH movement  
[CP [TP Susan  [VoiceP meng-ira  [CP siapa yang  [TP Tina  [VoiceP   siapa   Ø –cintai  siapa  
  
  
(26)  Fronted WH  
[CP  Siapa yang  [TP Susan [VoiceP siapa  Ø-kira [CP siapa  Ø  [TP Tina  [VoiceP  siapa  Ø-cintai  siapa  
  
  
  
•  The moved nominal undergoes successive-cyclic movement, through the edge of  

the verbal domain (VoiceP), and the edge of  the clause (CP)  

•  These domains correspond to phases (Chomsky 1986, 2000, 2001), with C and 
Voice as phase heads  

 



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

 
•  Other languages mark A’ movement on C as well.  

English that-trace effect (cf. Perlmutter 1968 and subseq.) 
(27) 
Bill thought (that) Sam saw a Broadway show.  
 
(28)   Subject-object asymmetry in questions 
Who did Bill think (*that) saw a Broadway show?  
What did Bill think (that) Sam saw?  
 
(29)   Subject-object asymmetry in relatives  
the guy that I assume (*that) won the prize  
the prize that I assume (that) the guy won  
 
 



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

French   (modified from Perlmutter 1971) 
(30)  
Il  a  dit  que  Jean  voulait  voir  Marie. 
He  has  said  C  Jean  wanted  to.see  Marie 
‘He said that Jean wanted to see Marie.’  
 
(31)  Subject question 
*Qui  a-t-il  dit  que  ___  voulait  voir  Marie?  
who  has-he  said  C   wanted  to.see  Marie  
'Who did he say wanted to see Marie?'  
  
(32)  Object question  
Qui  a-t-il  dit  que  Marie  voulait  voir  ___?  
who  has-he  said  C  Marie  wanted  to.see    
'Who did he say that Marie wanted to see?’  



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

Igbo (Nigeria) (Amaechi & Georgi 2017) – intermediate and final A’ 
movement marked differently on C 
 
(33) 
Uche  chere  na  Obi  huru  Ada  n’-ahia 
Uche  thinks  that  Obi  saw  Ada  P-market 
‘Uche thinks that Obi saw Ada at the market.’  
 
(34) LD object-focus question 
Onye  ka  Uche  chere  na  Obi  huru  ___  n’-ahia 
who  FOC  Uche  thinks that  Obi  saw   P-market 
‘Who does Uche think that Obi saw at the market?’  
 
(Subject questions remain in-situ, i.e. without ka-Focus)  



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

Irish complementizer alternations (McCloskey 1991, 1992 and subsequent)  
 
(35) 
Deir  siad  gur  ghoid  na  síogaí  í.  
say  they  C-[past]  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘They say that the fairies stole her away.’ 
 
(36) 
an  ghirseach  a  ghoid  na  síogaí  
the  girl  aL  stole  the  fairies 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  
 
(37) 
an  ghirseach  ar  ghoid  na  síogaí  í 
the  girl  aN  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

Irish complementizer alternations (McCloskey 1991, 1992 and subsequent)  
 
(35) 
Deir  siad  gur  ghoid  na  síogaí  í.  
say  they  C-[past]  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘They say that the fairies stole her away.’ 
 
(36) 
an  ghirseach  a  ghoid  na  síogaí  
the  girl  aL  stole  the  fairies 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  
 
(37) 
an  ghirseach  ar  ghoid  na  síogaí  í 
the  girl  aN  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  

go = declarative C 
 
 
 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  
 
 
 
aN = C with resumptive 
pronoun (no A’ movement) 
 
 
 



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

Irish complementizer alternations (McCloskey 1991, 1992 and subsequent)  
 
(35) 
Deir  siad  gur  ghoid  na  síogaí  í.  
say  they  C-[past]  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘They say that the fairies stole her away.’ 
 
(36) 
an  ghirseach  a  ghoid  na  síogaí  
the  girl  aL  stole  the  fairies 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  
 
(37) 
an  ghirseach  ar  ghoid  na  síogaí  í 
the  girl  aN  stole  the  fairies  her 
‘the girl that the fairies stole away’  

go = declarative C 
C which bears neither 
[Op] nor [EPP]  

 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  

C which bears both 
[Op] and [EPP]  

 
aN = C with resumptive 
pronoun (no A’ movement) 

C which bears [EPP] 
but not [Op]  
 



Marking A’ movement on C cross-
linguistically 

Alternations in Indonesian C are different from complementizer patterns in 
other languages:  
 
i.  No subject-object asymmetry: A’ movement from any position 

ii.  It is not the first C that is crossed that must be null, but every 
intermediate C (except highest) 

 cf.   Who did John say that Bill thought *that studied linguistics?  

iii.  Intermediate steps of  movement are marked differently than the highest 
surface position of  the moved nominal (like Igbo)  

iv.  A’ movement affects not only C, but Voice as well.  

 ! This can also be extended to DPs!  



A’ movement marked on D in Indonesian 
possessor sub-extraction 

(38)  (Jeoung 2017) 
Adik  mem-baca  buku(-nya)  gadis  itu. 
brother  AV-read  book-D  girl  that 
‘Little brother is reading the girl’s book.’ 
 

(39)  
Siapa  yang  adik  Ø-baca  buku-nya?  
who  C.Foc  brother  read  book-D 
‘Who is it that little brother is reading (her) book?’  
 
•  I take the suffix –nya to be the head D that projects DP:  this head can 

optionally be pronounced in (38), but is required when the possessor A’ 
moves in (39)  

•  A’ movement over D requires an overt morpheme (unlike C and Voice) ! 
overt –nya does not “block” A’ movement  



Toward an analysis  

Toward an analysis that can handle A’ movement through CP, VoiceP and DP:  
 
!  Features that drive successive-cyclic movement of  the nominal through DP, 

VoiceP and CP  
 
!  I assume that D, Voice and C are phase heads 

 
 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Indonesian  Irish (McCloskey 2002)    
 

 go = declarative C 
C bears neither 
[Op] nor [EPP]  

 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  

C bears both 
[Op] and [EPP]  

 
aN = C with 
resumptive pronoun 
(no A’ movement) 

C bears [EPP] 
but not [Op]  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Indonesian  Irish (McCloskey 2002)    
 
 go = declarative C 

C bears neither 
[Op] nor [EPP]  

 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  

C bears both 
[Op] and [EPP]  

 
aN = C with 
resumptive pronoun 
(no A’ movement) 

C bears [EPP] 
but not [Op]  

bahwa/kalau = 
C does not bear 
[D-EPP]  

 
yang; null C =  

C bears [D-EPP]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Indonesian  Irish (McCloskey 2002)  Igbo (Amaechi &  
   Georgi 2017) 

 
 

go = declarative C 
C bears neither 
[Op] nor [EPP]  

 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  

C bears both 
[Op] and [EPP]  

 
aN = C with 
resumptive pronoun 
(no A’ movement) 

C bears [EPP] 
but not [Op]  

ka = fronted FOC/
wh 
 
na = non-FOC  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

bahwa/kalau = 
C does not bear 
[D-EPP]  

 
yang; null C =  

C bears [D-EPP]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Indonesian  Irish (McCloskey 2002)  Igbo (Amaechi &  
   Georgi 2017) 

 
 
 

go = declarative C 
C bears neither 
[Op] nor [EPP]  

 
aL = C used with A’ 
movement  

C bears both 
[Op] and [EPP]  

 
aN = C with 
resumptive pronoun 
(no A’ movement) 

C bears [EPP] 
but not [Op]  

ka = fronted FOC/
wh 
 
na = non-FOC  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

bahwa/kalau = 
C does not bear 
[D-EPP]  

 
yang =  

C bears [D-EPP] 
and [Focus]  

 
 
null C =  

C bears [EPP] but 
not [Focus] 

 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Vocabulary items:  
C   bahwa   (formal) 
C  kalau  (informal)  
C [D-EPP]  Ø 
C [D-EPP, Focus]  yang 
 
 
 
 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

Vocabulary items:  
C   bahwa   (formal) 
C  kalau  (informal)  
C [D-EPP]  Ø 
C [D-EPP, Focus]  yang 
 
 
 
However:  Is [D-EPP] visible for post-syntactic operations?  

 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

! bahwa and kalau block covert movement of  a question operator over C  
 

(40)  
Tono  tahu  *bahwa/*kalau/Ø  Billy  beli  apa  
Tono  know  C   Billy  buy 
‘What does Tono know that Billy bought?’   

 
!  Another way of  capturing the generalization that bahwa/kalau “blocks” 

any type of  A’ movement:  bahwa/kalau is C that never hosts a specifier.   
 

  
 
 

 



[EPP] and [Focus] on C  

! bahwa and kalau block covert movement of  a question operator over C  
 

(40)  
Tono  tahu  *bahwa/*kalau/Ø  Billy  beli  apa  
Tono  know  C   Billy  buy 
‘What does Tono know that Billy bought?’   

 
!  Another way of  capturing the generalization that bahwa/kalau “blocks” 

any type of  A’ movement:  bahwa/kalau is C that never hosts a specifier.   
 

C [NoSpec]  bahwa   (formal) 
C [NoSpec]  kalau  (informal)  
C [Spec]  Ø 
C [Spec, Focus]  yang 

  
 
 

 



Two types of  ‘zero’ 

Thus far, the approach does not account for apparent optionality of  C in 
clauses without extraction.  Why is bahwa/kalau optional in (41)?  
 
(41) 
Susan  mengira  bahwa/kalau/Ø  Tina  menyukai  kue  coklat.  
Susan  think  C   Tina  like  cake chocolate 
‘Susan thinks that Tina likes chocolate cake.’  
 
A post-syntactic deletion rule may apply:  

Deletion at PF:  bahwa ! Ø      (variable application)  
  kalau  !  Ø  
    

This specifically draws a distinction between the (optional) null C in 
declaratives without A’ movement, and the null C required for intermediate 
steps of  A’ movement.  



Conclusion  

 
 

•  yang is a complementizer counterpart to bahwa/kalau, and marks Focus  
 
•  In Indonesian, the distribution of  C forms is sensitive to the features [D-

EPP] and [Focus]. These features trigger A’ movement but do not result in 
any subject-object asymmetry in marking on C.  

 
•  Successive-cyclic movement in Indonesian is not only marked on C, but 

also on Voice and D heads. The [D-EPP] feature that triggers this 
movement can be generalized to the three phase heads.  




